
Professional Development Workshops
Strategies that empower educators

Our professional development workshops enable you to more effectively set up and run your online, 

virtual, and blended learning implementation. These sessions provide you with all the information you 

need to use our solutions, as well as best practices to empower students to develop the skills they 

need to be college and career ready.

CHOOSE ONE:

 1 Program Implementation Web Meeting (Edgenuity Courseware™)

 � Required for new customers prior to implementation; Available as a refresher

 � Attendees: Program Administrators, Lead Teachers, Counselors, and those responsible for managing educator accounts

 � Free group webinar

This session will help you make important decisions about the initial set up and structure of your implementation. You’ll be guided through Edgenuity’s key 

features and learn about settings and managing the program. You’ll also receive an overview of critical reports and progress monitoring to analyze data and 

track student achievement. This workshop will include an interactive planning guide to record the decisions and flow of your implementation.

 2
Introduction to Edgenuity: Edgenuity Courseware, 

Pathblazer®, Hybridge®, MyPath™, and UpSmart™

 � Available as a refresher

 � Attendees: Teachers; Optional: Instructional Coaches, Counselors, 

Curriculum Directors, and Principals

 � Available as a webinar; 2 sessions totaling 6 hours (up to 25 

attendees in each session) 

This session will provide you with an understanding of Edgenuity’s essential 

features. You’ll explore the student’s and the educator’s experience, learn 

how to manage student accounts and courses, review and comment 

on student work, and identify ways in which data can drive student 

engagement, progress, and achievement. This workshop will provide you 

with the initial tools you need to begin using Edgenuity with your students.

 � Available as a refresher

 � Attendees: Teachers; Optional: Instructional Coaches, Counselors, 

Curriculum Directors, and Principals

 � 6 hours (up to 25 attendees in each session) 

In addition to the 3-hour Introduction to Edgenuity workshop, this session 

will provide you with more focus on teacher resources and strategies for 

student success.  

 3 Introduction to Edgenuity® Plus

Workshops with Blue Header: Required for those new to Edgenuity

Workshops with Orange Header: Recommended for those continuing with Edgenuity



 � Prerequisite: Introduction to Edgenuity Courseware 

 � Attendees: Teachers; Optional: Instructional Coaches, 

Counselors, Curriculum Directors, and Principals

 � Available as a webinar

This interactive workshop takes a deeper dive into Edgenuity’s 

functionality and data-driven decision-making and planning. During 

this training, you’ll participate in collaborative activities and discussions 

around personalized learning, monitoring progress, student conferencing, 

managing groups/classes, and data-driven instruction.

 � Recommended before the school session or after your first year 

of implementation

 � Attendees: Content Area Teacher Committees, Teachers, Instructional 

Coaches, Curriculum Directors; Optional: Counselors, Principals

 � Available as a webinar

In this session, you’ll map courses to your school calendar, which will 

enable you to see accurate student progress throughout the year. Using 

Edgenuity’s unit planning template and course customization tools, you’ll 

find digital resources to plan and customize a course. You’ll discuss 

distribution methods for rolling courses out at a district level or assigning 

to a specific teacher’s user groups.

 4 Edgenuity Courseware: Data and Progress 
Monitoring  5 Course Customization

 � Attendees: Teachers; Optional: Instructional Coaches, 

Curriculum Directors, Principals

This session is personalized job-embedded professional development 

for individuals or small teams of up to four participants. Coaching 

and Modeling services can include in-person observations, facilitated 

discussions, collaborative lesson planning, co-teaching, concept 

modeling, and more. 

 6 Coaching and Modeling

 �  Attendees: Teachers, Instructional Coaches; 

Optional: Curriculum Directors, Principals 

This session will equip you with blended learning strategies you can 

immediately apply in your classroom. You’ll experience blended learning from 

a student’s perspective in order to internalize the logistics and flow of teaching. 

You will also learn how to integrate Edgenuity Courseware and data into the 

blended classroom, and you’ll leave with a blended lesson plan and supporting 

classroom routines that are aligned with your students’ unique needs.

 7 Introduction to Blended Learning

 �  Attendees: Teachers, Instructional Coaches; 

Optional: Curriculum Directors, Principals

This session will teach you how to help students develop pacing plans 

and time management skills to meet their goals. You’ll learn to support 

student autonomy with monitoring and conferencing to guide motivation 

and engagement, along with how goal-setting ties into engagement and 

achievement.
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